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DATE November 10, 2009

SUBJECT Response to Comments - VRP Proposed Chapter 1: Pollution Prevention
Plan Requirements for Eligibility in the Voluntary Remediation Program
(Docket #07-5101)

The Wyoming Department of Environmental Quality/Solid and Hazardous Waste Division
(WDEQ/SHWD) received one (1) set of written comments on the proposed pollution prevention
(P2) rule. The comments were received from Safety-Kleen Systems, Inc. in correspondence
(attached) dated October 23,2009. The following are WDEQ's responses to the comments.

COMMENT: P2 Summary of Proposed Chapter 1 last sentence of the second paragraph
Cleanups conducted under the requirements of an order will not receive a specific liability
assurance from the DEQ and must be accomplished consistent with ~35-11-1613.
Commercial businesses might be more inclined to participate in this program and develop a
Pollution Prevention Plan if the benefit of 'receiving a specific liability assurance from the DEQ'
was explained. Safety-Kleen understands that in the brochure this is more clearly stated, but
putting it into the rule would give added emphasis.

RESPONSE: The first comment relates to a sentence in the statement of reasons. If necessary,
WDEQ can add clarifying language to the SOR on the benefits of environmental liability
assurances under the Voluntary Remediation Program (VRP).

COMMENT: P2 Section 2 Definition
"Contaminant" means as defined in W.S. 35-11-103(g)(iii).
Safety-Kleen believes that since the definition in the law referred to is relatively short that it
should be entered in its entirety into the rule. This would make the regulation more user friendly
to the businesses trying to use it or at least let them know that it includes just about any material
they can think of. Thus the definition for Contaminant would read:

"Contaminant" means as defined in Ws. 35-11-1 03(g) (iii), which states the following:
(iii) "Contaminant" means any chemical, material, substance or waste:

(A) Which is regulated under any applicable federal, state or local law or regulation;
(B) Which is classified as hazardous or toxic under federal, state or local law or

regulation;
or

(C) To which exposure is regulated under federal, state or local law or regulation.



- no -- ---

RESPONSE: To ensure consistency between the statute [W.S.§35-11-103(g)(iii)] and the
proposed rule, WDEQ chose to reference the statutory definition of contaminant rather than
reproduce it in the rule. In addition, should the statutory definition of contaminant change, a
confonning change to the rule wouldn't be necessary. WDEQ is not proposing a change in
response to this comment.

COMMENT: P2 Section 4. Applicability last sentence of the second paragraph AND P2 Draft
Proposed Rules Section 4 (b)
Section 4(b) Do you need to imvlement alternative minimum vollution vrevention overating
standards to fulfill the P2 Plan requirement in order to be considered for particivation in the
VRP? The owner or operator of any place of business or site not listed in Section 4(a) of this
Chapter. which stores. uses or generates contaminants must demonstrate to the satisfaction of the
Administrator that the alternative minimum pollution prevention operating standards. as
described in Section 7 ofthis Chapter. are being implemented at the place of business or site in
order to be considered for participation in the VRP. Such places of business or sites shall be
identified as facilities for the purposes of this Chapter.
The term 'facilities' is not clearly defined here or elsewhere in the proposed rule. At least, this
reader does not understand the meaning of this apparently important tenn in the regulations.

Under Section 4 of the proposed rule
Change the answer to the question to read as follows

(b) Any place of business or site not listed in Section 4(a) of this Chapter which stores,
uses or generates contaminants is a 'facility/for purposes of this Chapter. The owner and
operators of a facility not listed in Section 4(a) except as provided in Section 4 (c) & (d) of this
Chapter, must be able to demonstrate to the satisfaction of the Administrator that alternative
minimum pollution prevention operating standards, as described in Section 7 of this Chapter,
are being implemented to fulfill the P2 Plan requirements in order to be consideredfor
participation in the VRP.

RESPONSE: Section 4(a) of the proposed rule provides a definition of 'facilities' that are
subject to the pollution prevention (P2) written plan requirements. Section 4(b) states than any
business or site not meeting the Section 4(a) facility definition is subject to the alternative
minimum P2 operating standards. Regardless whether a site or business is subject to a written P2
plan or to alternative minimum operating standards, the business or site is a facility. The
commenter's suggested language appears to restrict the definition of facility to any business or
site not listed in Section 4(a). This is not the intent of the rule, and WDEQ is not proposing a
change in response to this comment.

COMMENT: P2 Draft Proposed Rules: Section 6(t). Requirements for written P2 Plan
(t) Other documents. such as Spill Prevention Control and Countenneasure Plans and/or
Emergency Response Plans may satisfy the requirement for a written P2 Plan to the extent that
such documents fulfill the requirements and meet the standards of this Section. as detennined by
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the Administrator.

In Safety-Kleen's opinion (t) is too limiting and will cause facilities to duplicate efforts already
made to create and implement pollution prevention plans such as Spill Prevention Control and
Countermeasure, Stormwater Management and Emergency Response. It is also Safety-Kleen's
opinion that it is not right to make eligibility in the FRP [sic] program dependent upon a written
plan that must meet the approval of the Administrator but without requiring prior approval by the
Administrator. There needs to be some protection for a facility that in good faith created the
written P2 Plan, had a release and then found out that the Administrator didn't agree that the plan
met all the requirements of the rule and so they were not eligible for the VRP. To correct this
perceived issue and to include other pollution prevention plans as acceptable to meet the P2 plan
requirements Safety-Kleen suggests that (f) be modified as follows:

(f) Spill Prevention Control and Countermeasure Plans, Stormwater Management Plans RCRA
Part B Permits and/or Emergency Response Plans may satisfy the requirement for a written P2
Plan to the extent that such documents fulfill the requirements and meet the standards of this
Section. Upon review of the plan the Administrator may require the facility to modify and
implement the modifications if the plan isfound to not fulfill the requirements and meet the
standards of this Section. Good faith efforts in developing and implementing a compliant plan
make the facility eligible for participation in the VRP even if subsequently the Administrator
determines that the plan does not fulfill the requirements and meet the standards of this Section.
A good faith effort will be demonstrated by the facility getting a Professional Engineer to certify
that the plan being used tofulfill the P2 Plan fulfills the requirements and meets the standards of
this Section or it will be approved by the Administrator, such as a RCRA Part B Permit.

REPONSE: Currently, the proposed rule doesn't contemplate WDEQ approval of written P2
plans. However, a VRP applicant will have to certify, subject to penalties for knowingly making
false statements, certifications or representations, that she/he is implementing a P2 plan. In
addition, inspection oversight can be used to document the presence of the plans and applicable
implementation records. The comment does raise an issue regarding a determination by the
Administrator that other documents may satisfy written P2 plan requirements [Section 6(f)].
Approving other documents as part of a written P2 plan is not consistent with the proposed rule.
Therefore, WDEQ is proposing to remove the phrase 'as determined by the Administrator' from
Section 6 (t).

COMMENT: P2 Draft Proposed Rules: Section 7(c)(i). Alternative Minimum Pollution
PreventionOperatingStandards -

(c) The alternative minimum pollution prevention standards shall include:
(i) Implementation of pollution prevention practices as defined in Section 2 of this
Chapter;

Section 2 of the Chapter is 'Definitions' and does not define pollution prevention practices.

REPONSE: P2 practices are included as subsection (iii) to the definition of 'pollution
prevention' in Section 2. WDEQ is not proposing a change in response to this comment.
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COMMENT: P2 Draft Proposed Rules: Section 7(c)(vi). Alternative Minimum Pollution
Prevention Operating Standards
(c) The alternative minimum pollution prevention standards shall include:

(vi) Labeling transfer containers with contents and hazard recognition information;
What is meant by a 'transfer container'?

RESPONSE: In general, a transfer container would be any container used to transfer or move
. contaminants from one location to another. For example, a 55-gallon drum used to transfer
chemical from bulk storage to a production area would be a transfer container. WDEQ is not
proposing a change in response to this comment.

COMMENT: P2 Draft Proposed Rules: Section 7(c)(vii). Alternative Minimum Pollution
Prevention Operating Standards
(c) The alternative minimum pollution prevention standards shall include:

(vii) Keeping all containers closed when not in use;
What containers need to be closed when not in use? What does 'in use' mean? What does

'closed'mean? RCRA regulations require that all containers of hazardous waste be closed except
when adding to or removing waste from them. The unwritten standard is that if a container of
hazardous waste is not going to be added to or removed from within 15minutes, it needs to be
closed. Safety-Kleen suggests that this be changed to read as follows:

(vii) Keeping all containers of contaminants closed when not adding to or removing
materialsfrom the containerfor more than 15 minutes;

RESPONSE: WDEQ agrees it is appropriate to be more specific regarding a closed, not-in-use
container. Therefore, WDEQ is proposing to revise Section 7(c)(vii) to read: 'Keeping all
containers closed when not in use for longer than 15 minutes;'

COMMENT: P2 Draft Proposed Rules; Section 7(c)(viii). Alternative Minimum Pollution
Prevention Operating Standards
(c) The alternative minimum pollution prevention standards shall include:

(viii) Preventative maintenance practices. Such practices include. but are not limited to:
What equipment do these preventive maintenance practices apply? Safety-Kleen suggests that
these be applied only to process equipment that contains contaminants.

RESPONSE: While preventative maintenance may apply to process equipment, it could apply to
other equipment, processes, units, areas, etc. where there is the potential for releases of
contaminants. Therefore, WDEQ is not proposing a change in response to this comment.

COMMENT: P2 Draft Proposed Rules: Section 7(c)Ox)(A).Alternative Minimum Pollution
Prevention Operating Standards
(c) The alternative minimum pollution prevention standards shall include:

Ox) Segregation and storage practices. Such practices include. but are not limited to any
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or all of the following:
(A) Preventing the mixing of hazardous and nonhazardous waste~

For the small operations that this applies to, it may not always be economically possible or there
may not be room to keep two separate drums, one for hazardous and the other for non-hazardous
wastes. The RCRA hazardous waste regulations deal with this via a Waste Minimization Plan
requirement. Even that does not prohibit the mixing of hazardous and non-hazardous wastes
without any exceptions. Requiring companies to implement a standard that is not economically
viable for them to implement will limit the participation in this program. This would appear to
be contrary to at least one of the reasons of creating this regulation.

Safety-Kleen suggests that this requirement be modified to state the following:
(A) Preventing the mixing of hazardous and nonhazardous wastes where it is

economically viable and/or where there sufficient space at thefacility to maintain containers to
do so.

RESPONSE: WDEQ doesn't agree with the comment. Pursuant to state and federal hazard
waste regulations, mixing non-hazardous wastes with hazardous wastes could result in a
hazardous waste. The resulting hazardous waste mixture must be managed (disposed) as a
hazardous waste potentially producing much greater costs and regulatory burden to the operator.
Therefore, WDEQ is not proposing a change in response to this comment.

COMMENT: P2 Draft Proposed Rules: Section 7(c)(ix)(C). Alternative Minimum Pollution
Prevention Operating Standards
(c) The alternative minimum {)ollutionprevention standards shall include:

(ix) Segregation and storage practices. Such practices shall include, but are not limited to
anyor all of the following: .

(C) Segregating different solvents~
Why is this requirement in the list? There are a number of solvents that present absolutely no
issues with being stored together. DOT does not require segregation based on whether
something is a solvent or not but by the hazard classes of the materials. EPA in the RCRA
regulations does not prohibit waste solvents from being stored together or even mixed with each
other just because they are waste solvents. Does this mean that if you had different waste
solvents and they were compatible with each other that you would have to have separate tanks for
them and transport them in separate compartments and that the separate tanks would have to
have their own secondary containment? Having this as a requirement does not appear to bring
anything to the table [sic] prevent pollution. What would seem to make more sense is the
following:

(B) Segregating incompatible materials;

RESPONSE: As the commenter notes, there are a 'number' [my emphasis] of solvents that can
be stored together. However, there may be other solvents that aren't strictly compatible. In
addition, and as discussed above, mixing a non-hazardous solvent with a hazardous solvent could
result in the entire mixture being considered hazardous - resulting in greater management costs
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and regulatory burden for the operator. Due to potential solvent compatibility and hazardous
waste mixture issues, WDEQ is not proposing a change in response to this comment.

COMMENT: P2 Draft Proposed Rules: Section 7(c)(ix)(D). Alternative Minimum Pollution
Prevention Operating Standards
(c) The alternative minimum pollution prevention standards shall include:

(ix) Segregation and storage practices. Such practices include, but are not limited to any
or all of the following:

(D) Isolating liquid wastes from solid wastes:
Why is this requirement in the list? How does this prevent pollution from occurring? Is it saying
that you shouldn't store a drum of liquid waste next to a drum of solid waste or that you can't put
liquid waste and solid waste into the same drum? What about wastes that are generated as both
liquid and solid, does the operator have to try to separate them to put them into separate
containers? It appears that this requirement presents an unnecessary economic burden on the
business that is trying to implement these standards and it is unclear as to what the requirement
is. Safety-Kleen believes that the suggested changes to (A) and (B) of section (ix) should
accomplish whatever benefit was intended by this standard and that it should be removed from
the list.

RESPONSE: Because of waste compatibility and mixture issues as discussed in previous
comments, WDEQ believes it is prudent to prevent mixing of solid and liquid wastes. The
resulting mixture may not be compatible or may result in a greater volume of hazardous waste to
be managed by the operator if a non-hazardous liquid or solid waste is mixed with a hazardous
solid or liquid waste, respectively. As a point of clarification, from a regulatory perspective,
wastes aren't generated as both a liquid and a solid waste. If the waste material contains free-
liquids (as defined by a specific test protocol), then it is considered a liquid. If it doesn't contain
free-liquids, then it is considered a solid waste. WDEQ is not proposing a change in response to
this comment.

COMMENT: P2 Draft Proposed Rules: Section 7(c)(ix)(F). Alternative Minimum Pollution
Prevention Operating Standards:
(c) The alternative minimum pollution prevention standards shall include:

(ix) Segregation and storage practices. Such practices include, but are not limited to any
or all of the following:

(F) Storing contaminants on impermeable, bermed pads.
Safety-Kleen agrees that this standard is valuable but finds it to be vague, incomplete and too
costly to implement for most facilities especially considering the scope of the definition of
'contaminants'. Again this would prevent and/or discourage many facilities from trying to
comply with these standards. Safety-Kleen suggests that this requirement be modified as follows
in order to make it viable for more facilities and to give pretty much the same effect as originally
stated:

(F) Storing contaminants that are not in containers on impermeable, bermed pads or equivalent
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means such as containment pallet, etc.
(0) Storing contaminants in containers that are in good condition with no severe rusting,
apparent structural defects, or deterioration and not leaking (no visible leaks).

RESPONSE: WDEQ realizes this particular provision is somewhat vague. However, it was
intended to be vague to allow operators flexibility in implementing systems that provide a leak
(impermeable) and migration (berm) barrier to releases of contaminants. Other P2 operating
standards [e.g., Section 7(c)(ii)] address container integrity. Therefore, WDEQ is not proposing
a change in response to this comment.

ENC: October 23, 2009, Comment Letter from Safety-Kleen

C: John V. Corra

Jerry Breed
Ben Way
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October 23, 2009

Mr. Ben Way
wyomiDg Depattment ofEnvironmentaJ Quality
Solid and Haz8rdous Waste Management Division
122 West2S1a ST
HenchIer BuildiDg4-W
Cbeyenae, WY 82002

BE: Comments to Proposed New Chapter 1 Solid and Hazardous Waste Division
Vohmtary Remediation u .....-

Dear Mr. Way;

Safety-X1een ~ Jnc.. (hereafter mea red to as Safety-Kleen) respect1UIly provides.
the 81tacbedcomments conceming the Wyomin8 Department ofEnvinmmental Quatity's
proposed role adding Chapter 1 to the SoJid and Hazardous Waste Division's Voluntary
hmediation Program. Safety-Kleen agrees with the intent of tbis proposed rule.
However, SafBty-Kleenbelieves that some chaDgeswould make the proposed J:U1emore
understaDdable aDdtherefore more readily ,rtilf?«l by industry in Wyommg.

Ifycn&have questions, please eitbec c:aDme at 402-630-4261 or emai1me at
nm4y,~een.qc;mt.

SDzre1y,

=m:l HealthandSafetyMaaager
Safety-ICIeen SystemS, Iae.

1:1915 "N' PLAZA

SAFETV-KLEeNSYSTEMS.INe.

OMAHA,HE 68144 TEL ~-333-6321 FAx402-333-8649

IVd OT:!T enOl/90/Tt
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Safety-Kleen Systems, IDe. commeaU OBthe Wyoming Department ofEnviroDmeutal
Qulity's Proposed Rule for the

PeII8tio. ~_eatioa PIa" ReqllirerDen.ts for Eligibility in the Vohultary Remediatioa Prognm

Safety-Kleen Systems, Ine. (hereafter refened to as Safety-Kleen) agrees with the intent of this
proposed role. However, Satety-K1eenbelievesthat somechangeswouldmakethe proposedrnle
more understandable and tberefore more readily utin?'MIby industry in Wyoming.

The 1brmat of this response is to nst the item presented in the rule and then to provide Safety-
ltIee:a.)scomment. When referring to the 11I1eSafety-Kleen wilt use the term P2.

1=..:1'2SUmmaryofProoosed Chapter lJast senteDceoftbe second Darammh
C1eaDupsconducted under the requirements of' an orderwiU nOtreceive a.specific liability assunmce

. DBQ and must be accomplished OODsisteatwith § 35-11.1613.

1-8afety-Kleea.Comment
Commercial businesses might be more inclined to participate in this program and develop a
Po1lu1ionPrevention Plan if the benefit or'receiving a specific liability assurance ftom the DEQ~
was expIainecl Safety-Kleen understands that in the brochure this is more clearly stated, but putting
it ioto the role would give added emphasis.

f 2 .P2 ~nn 2 Definitions
"'ConcamiDant'means as defined in W.S. 3s..11..103(g) (tii).

2-S8tety-Kleen Comment
Satety-K1eenbelievesthat sincethe definitionin the lawrefeIredto is relativelysbortthat it should
be entered in its entirety into the rule. This would make the reguJation more user ftiendly to the
bmtiM!!U18flying to use it or at least let them know that it includes.just about any material they can
tbiak of Thus the definition for Co'1f1l.nnnantwould read;

"ContDminanI)J means as defined in W:S. 35-11-103(g) (iii), which SlJJtestheJOllowing:

(ii;) "Cont/1m;tIQ/Il" means any chemical, material, substJJnce 01'wasle:
. . (A) WhichIs regulatedunder~ applicaDlefedual. stateor local lawor ,egu/ati9II; .

(B) Whichis cklsslJiedas hazardous07toric 1JntINfedel'O.l,~ate or local law~ '~J~
or
(C) To which exposure is regulated uu,. federal, state or local law or regulation.

3 - P2 Section4. l\ppHcabi]ixlast ~ence of the second~b ANDP2 Dnft ProposedRules
~4tb)
1hese sites orph¥:es ofbusines5 are also considered 10be "facilities."

Section 4(b)Do you need 10implementalfNllative milIimumpollution prevenlilJno~g ,s'l/11llla1dstD .

JWJi1ltheP2 Plan reqadrement in order to be CtJfI3itlel'fldfor participation in the VRP? The owner or
~ator of any place ofbusiness or site not listed in Section 4(a) of1his Chapter. which stoleS, uses or
pDCndeS conwnina1'ts must demonstrate to the satisfAetion of the Administrator that the alternative

Proposed P2 Plan Rule - Safety-Kleen Comments October 23, 2009
Page 1 of5
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minimumpollution prevention operatingstandards, as descnDedin Sedion 7 of this Chapter, are being
implemented at the pha of business or site in CKderto be considered for participation in the VRP. Sudl
plaas ofbusiness or sites shall be idemified as fiIeilitiesfur 1hepurposesof this Chapter.

3 RSafety-Kleen Comment
The term "facilities' is not clearly defined here or elsewhere in the proposed role. At ~ this
R!8da'doesnotunderstandthe meaningortis apparentlyimponantterm inthe regulations.

UDder Section 4 of the proposed rule
Change tile answer to the question to read.as fullows

(6) AI!Yplace of business 01'site not listed in Section 4(a) of this Chapter which stores. uses or
gen8hJes con/umi"ulll5 is a :facility.for purposes of thi5 Chopter. The owner and operaton
of apility 1IOtlisted in Section 4(a) ezcept asprovided in Section 4 (e) & (d) of this ChDpter,

- - be abk to demonstTate to the saJisfaction of 1M Administrator that (l/terlfQfive IIIiniImuIl
po/lIItion pmenti01l operati1Jg stDndt:Ird.s.(JS'described in Section 7 of this ChopIer. are being
imp1emented to fulJiH the P2 Plan requirement In order to be considered for ptlI'tIdpation in
tireJ'RP.

4 - P2 Draft Prot)O!ed Rules; Section 6. lleauiremCDt9for written P2 p1An~
(f) Other documents, such as Spill Prevention Control and CountermeasuIe Plans and/or EmergeDey
Response Plans may satisfYthe requirem.emfor a written P2 Plan to the extent that such document5
fbIfi11the requirements and meet the standards afthis Section. as determined.by the Administrator.

4- Safety-KIeet&~mment
In Sa&ty-IOeen's opinion (f) is too limiting and will cause ticiJities to dupliQte efforts aJready
made to create and implement poDutionprevention plans such as Spill Prevention Control and
Coumenneasure, Stormwater Management and Emergency Response. It is also Safety-{(Jeen's
opioion that it is DOtright to make eligibility in to 1heFRP program dependent upon a wrltteo plan
that SDUStmeet the approval of the Administrator but without requiring prior approval by the
AdmiDisIDtor. There needs to be some proteaion for a fi1cilitythat in good faith created the written
n PlaD, had a release and then found out that the AdmiDistrator didn't agree that the pJan met aUthe
requirements of the rule and so they were not eligIble fur the VRP. To correct this pen:eived issue
_10 iDctudeother-pollution prevention plaDsas acceptable 10 meet the P2 plan requirements
Saky..JQeen suggests that (1)be modified as follows:

(fJ Spi1lhevention Control and CottntemIeasuTePlans. Ston1lwQlerMtznagfmIentPlans RCRA. PtIrt
B Permits tmdIor Emergency Re.sponsePlons mqy satisfy the requirement for a written Pl PIDnkJ
the e%IenI that such documents fulflIJ the requirements and meet the stand4rds of this Section. upon
nMew oj the p/Im the Administrator may 1'eIJfIirethefacility to modify and implement the
8JdijiasIJ0Af if the pltrn isfound to 1IOtfitlJiIl the requirementS and meet the sII1ntlardsofthi.s
&ction. Goodfaith efforts in developing and.implementing d compliallt plan ",. tile/flciltty
eJiriblefot' paI1icipation in the YRP even if srdJseqwntly the Administrator determines tItt:Itthe p/IlII
dDu notfrJJill the requiTements and meet the stDndt1Jvbof this Section. A.goodfaith e.Ifon will be
demonstrated by thejo&iJitygelling tJProfes:slonalbrgineer to certify that the pion being fISedto
fidflR tirePl Plan fuJjiI1s the requirements tIIIt/meets the mmdards of this Section 01'it wiN be
t1I1J1IY1"f!dby the IIdministratOl',~ch as aRCRA. Part B Permit.

Proposed P2 Plan Rule - Safety-KleenComments October 23, 2009
Page2 Of5
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s-P2 Draft Proposed Rules: Section 7. Alternative Minimum Pollution Prevention Ooerating
~Jmdsmf!ll .
(c) The alternative minimum pollution prevention standardssbaU include:

(i) Implementation of pollution prevention practices as defined in Section 2 of this Chapter;

5 - Safety-IQeenComment
Section 2 oftheCbapter is 'Definitions' and does not define pollution prevention practices.

6 -)'2 Draft Prooosed Rules: Section 7. Alternative Minimum Pollution Prevention Qperatins
Standards

(c) The a1temative minimum poUutionprevention standards shall include:
('Y1)Labetingtransfer containers with contents and hazard recognition infonnation;

6 - Sa&ty-Kleen C..mnment
Wb8t is meant by a 'transfer container'?

1=...P2Draft Proposed Rules: Section 7. Alternative Minimum Pollution Prevention Operatinc
Sbmd8rds ..

(c) The aJtemative mtftimuJ'tpollution prevention standards sballinclude:
(\Iii) Keeping all cOntainersclosed when not in use;

1- Safety-Kleen l'".nmment
What containers need to be closed when not in use? What does 'in use' mean? What does ~c1osed'

meaD? R.CRA resulations require that all containers ofhazardous waste be closed except when
adding to or removing waste ftom them. The unwritten standard is that if Ii container ofhazantous
waste is not going to be added to or removed ftom within 15 minutes, it needs to be closed. Safety-
Kleen suggests that this be changed to read as fonows:

(vii) Keeping aU containers of conitlmillDllts closed when not adding to or removing
motmals from the container for 1IIOI'ethan 15 minutes:

8 -1'2 Draft Pn>,posed Rules: Sc:aiQn 7. Alternative Minimum ponution Prevention Operating
Standards
(c) The alternativeminimumpollutionpreventionstandardsshallinclude:

(viii)Preventativemaintenancepractices.Suchpracticesinclude,but are not limitedto:

8 - Safety-Kleen Comment
What equipment do these preventive maintenance practices apply? Safety-Kleen suggests that these
be applied only to process equipment that contains eomanunants.

9 - P2 Draft Prooosed Rules: Section 7. Alt~~ Minimum Pollution Prevention OperatinS
~rds

(c) The a1temative minimum pollution prevention standards shall include:

Proposed P2 Plan Rule - Safety-Kleen Comments October 23, 2009
Page 3 of 5
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(ax) segregation and storage practices. Such practices include.,but are not limited to any or
an of the following:

(A) Preventing the mixing ofhazardous and nonhazardous wastes;

9 - Sata;y-K1eenComment
For the small operations that this applies to, it may not atways be economically possible or there may
not be room to keep two separate drums, one for hazardous and the other for non-bazardous wastes.
The RCRA hazardous waste regulations deal with tbis via a Waste Minimi7HtinnPlan requirement.
EYeDthat does not prohibit the mixing ofbazardous and non-hazardous wastes without any
~ Requiringoompaniesto implementa ~dard that is not economicallyviablefOtthem.
to implement will limit the participation in this program. This would appear to be contrary to at least
ODeof the reasons of creating this regulation.

SatiIty-Kleen suggests that this requirement be modified to state the fonowiDg:
W Preventing the mmng ofhtJzortJous and 1IIJ1ihDzardouswastes where it is economiCtllly

vitlbIe and/or where there sufjicienl space at theja&ility to maintain containers to do so.

10- P'l Draft Proposed Rules: Section 7. Alternative Minimum Ponution PreventiODOperating
Staadards

(.:) The altematiw minimum pollutionpleYeJltion standmds shall include:
(ix) Segregation and storage practices. Such practices include. but are not limited to any or
aUoftbe fo11owing:

(C) Segregating ditThaCblsolmlts;

10 - Safety-Kleen Comment
Why is this requjnment in the list? There are a number of solvents tbat present absolutely no issues
with being stored together. DOT does not require segregation based on whether something is a
solveut or not but by the hazard classesof me materials. EPA in the RCRAregulationsdoes not
prohibit waste solvents fi'ombeing stored together or even mixed with each other just bC(ause they
are waste 801vems. Does this mean that if you had different 'W8Stesolvents and they were
compatible with each other that you would have to have separate tanks for them and transpon them
in separate oornpa.thaeDtsand that the separate tanks would have to have their own secondary
~nment? Haviug this lISa requirement does not appear to bring anything to the table prevent
poDutioa. What would seem to make more sense is the fOnowing:

(8) Segregating incompatible materials:

11 -P2 ~ Pro1)OsedRules: Section 7. AJtemative Minimum Pollution Prevention Ooe:rati,g
S1aDdanIs

(c) The alternative minimum pollution prevention standards shall include:
(ax) Segregation and storage practices. Such practices include, but are not limited to any or
aDof the following:

(D) Isolating liquid wastes tom solid wastes;

PNposec11'2 Plan Rule -Safety-KleenCommentsOaober23, 2009
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11 - S~K1een Comment
Why is this n:.quirementin the 1ist? Row does this prevem pollution trom occurring? ts it saying
1hatyou. shouldn't store a drum o£'liQ.uidwaste next to .. drum of solid waste or that you can~tput
liquid waste and so1idwaste into the same 1Inun? What about wastes that are generated as both
Jiquid aDdsolid, does the operator have to try to separate them to put them into separate containers?
It appears that this requirement presents an nnner.essaty economic burden on the business that is
trying to:implement these.standardsand it is UDclearas to what the requirement is. Satety-Kleen
believes that the suggested changes to (A) and (8) of section (ix) should accomplish whatever
beDefitwu intended by this standard and that it should be removed ftom the list

12 -P2Draft ProcJosedRules: Section 7. ~emative Minimum Pollution Prevention Operatine
StMdards

(c) The aJtemative minimum poJlution prevention standards shall include:
(lX)Segregation and storage practices. Such practices include, but are not limited to any or
aUoftbe fonowing:

(F) Storing contaminants on impermeable, bermed pads.

12 - Safe1y..K1eenComment

Safety..K1eenagrees that this standard is valuable but finds it to be vague., incomplete and too costly
to implement for most facilities especially considering the scope of the definition of 'COJJt&m11\A1th'.
Apin this would prevent anc:Vordiscourage many mci.1ities from 1rying to comply with these
cbMJlrds. Safety-Kleen suggests that this requirement be modified as follows in order to make it
~ for more fil.ci1itiesand to give pretty much the same effect as origiDally stated:

(F) SIoring conItIIIIinanl3 that fJI'enot in containers on impermeable>bermed pads or equiw.l/ent
rnetl1ISsuch as a.containment pallet. etc.
(GJ Storing c:ontuminalllS in containers that are in good condition with 110severe rusting. apparent
sInIt:trITaldejects, or deterioration andnot lealdng (no visibk leaks).
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